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Defective mutants of cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) RNA 3, containing deletions in the 3a gene were passaged in
transgenic tobacco plants expressing the CMV 3a gene. After six passages, the various progeny RNA 3 were characterized.
In all but one case, the size of the deletion increased. For the NheI-fs RNA 3 mutant of the Fny-strain of CMV (with an 8
nucleotide deletion), the deletion increased in the progeny viral RNA 3 to 570 nucleotides. For a similar frameshift mutant in
RNA 3 of the M strain of CMV, either single RNA 3 species (with deletions of 579 or 627 nucleotides) or mixtures of RNA 3
deletion variants were observed in different plants. The DE-H mutant (with a deletion of 202 nucleotides) of Fny-CMV RNA
3 underwent further deletion resulting in the loss of the entire 3a gene and flanking sequences. The DKpnI mutant (deletion
of 501 nucleotides) of Fny-CMV RNA 3 underwent a further deletion of 30 nucleotides. Except for the deletion progeny of the
DE-H RNA 3 mutant, the other defective RNA 3s all contained inframe deletions. It is proposed that the various deletions were
created by different types of recombination and that packaging may be an important factor in the selection of particular
defective RNA 3 variants. © 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION
Defective interfering (DI) RNAs, which affect the accu-
mulation of the viral genomic RNA(s) have been found
associated with a number of plant viruses (see reviews
by Simon and Bujarski, 1994; Graves et al., 1996; Simon
and Nagy, 1996; White, 1996). However, in viruses of the
family Bromoviridae, defective (D) RNAs have been ob-
served that do not interfere with the accumulation of the
progenitor virus (reviewed by Graves et al., 1996). In
cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), two D-RNAs containing
inframe deletions in CMV RNA 3, within the 3a gene
encoding the movement protein, were observed in asso-
ciation with the wild-type (wt) Fny-strain of CMV (Graves
and Roossinck, 1995). One of these, D-RNA 3b, was
further characterized and was shown to be maintained
by other strains of CMV and peanut stunt cucumovirus
(Graves and Roossinck, 1995). These CMV D-RNAs were
not observed in previous studies involving the Fny-strain
of CMV (Roossinck and Palukaitis, 1990; Gal-On et al.,
1994, 1995; Kaplan et al., 1995). Moreover, no natural
D-RNAs have been detected originating from either CMV
RNAs 1 or 2, which are involved in virus replication
(Hayes and Buck, 1990).
The generation of DI-RNAs in plant RNA viruses is
thought to occur by recombination, involving either repli-
case-driven template switching or breakage-induced tem-
plate switching rather than RNA breakage and ligation (see
review by Nagy and Simon, 1997). The types of recombina-
tion events have been classified as homologous, aberrant
homologous, and nonhomologous based on the nature of
the products and sequence identity of the parental mole-
cules (Lai, 1992; Nagy and Simon, 1997). The D-RNAs of
CMV could have arisen by either homologous or nonho-
mologous recombination (Graves et al., 1996).
During the characterization of the role of the CMV 3a
gene in virus movement, various inframe and out-of-
frame deletions were constructed and propagated in
transgenic plants expressing the 3a gene (Kaplan et al.,
1995). To ascertain whether these artificial defective
RNAs were stable or underwent further deletion and
whether further deletions resulted in the restoration of an
open reading frame (ORF), five D-RNA variants of CMV
RNA 3 were propagated and passaged in tobacco. The
nature of the progeny D-RNA 3 obtained depended on
the initial deletion in the mutant RNA 3 and suggests that
different types of recombination may have been involved
in the generation of different D-RNAs of CMV RNA 3.
RESULTS
Generation of deletions in CMV RNA 3
Five defective RNAs were generated in cDNA clones
of CMV RNA 3: four in RNA 3 of the Fny-strain of CMV
1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed at Virology Depart-
ment, Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie, Dundee DD2 5DA,
Scotland.
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(Kaplan et al., 1995) (NheI-fs, DE-H, DKpnI, and DAUG),
and one, a small frameshift deletion, was generated in a
cDNA clone of RNA 3 of the M strain of CMV ([M]-NheI-
fs) (Fig. 1). M-CMV RNA 3 and Fny-CMV RNA 3 are both
in CMV subgroup IA and show ;99% sequence identity,
with 26 nucleotide sequence differences in 2214/2216
nucleotides (Owen et al., 1990). These RNA 3s were
combined with RNA transcripts of biologically active
cDNA clones of Fny-CMV RNAs 1 and 2 and were inoc-
ulated to and passaged through transgenic tobacco
plants expressing the 3a gene of Fny-CMV. Further de-
letions were observed in all but one of the defective
RNAs during the course of six passages (Figs. 2–4). The
extent of the deletion in the D-RNA 3 progeny (Figs. 5 and
6) depended on the initial deletion (Figs. 1 and 5).
Defective RNA 3 generated from the NheI-fs mutant
The NheI-fs mutant of Fny-CMV RNA 3 contained a
deletion of 8 nt (nucleotides 639–646), leading to a frame-
shift within the 3a gene (Fig. 1), beyond the nucleotide
sequences encoding amino-acid 175 of the 279 amino
acid 3a protein. After one passage, by 2 weeks p.i., CMV
RNAs containing the RNA 3 NheI-fs mutant accumulated
in inoculated 3a-transgenic tobacco plants to levels sim-
ilar to wt Fny-CMV RNA (Fig. 2A). The electrophoretic
mobilities of the wt RNA 3 and the NheI-fs RNA 3 were
not distinguishable. However, after six passages in the
3a-transgenic tobacco plants the band corresponding to
the NheI-fs mutant of RNA 3 had disappeared and was
replaced by a band with a mobility between that of CMV
RNA 3 and CMV RNA 4 (Fig. 2B, upper arrowhead). When
the progeny of CMV containing the NheI-fs mutant pas-
saged in the 3a-transgenic plants was analyzed after the
third passage and compared to the progeny in the first
passage (Fig. 3, lane 3 vs. lane 2), the wt-sized RNA 3
(minor species) was still present but another CMV RNA
(major species) appeared after three passages. This new
CMV RNA was slightly larger than the additional CMV
RNA present after six passages in 3a-transgenic tobacco
(Fig. 3, lane 3 vs. lane 6; compare upper two arrow-
heads). In all cases, the total levels of the CMV RNAs
were comparable, indicating that these new RNAs did
not interfere with the accumulation of the other CMV
RNAs (Fig. 2B; wt vs. NheI-fs; Fig. 3, lane 1 vs. lanes 2, 3,
and 6). The pattern observed was found reproducibly in
two sets of four plants, each set derived from new tran-
script-inoculated plants.
Virus was purified from infected plants after the sixth
passage, and the nucleotide sequence of the 3a gene
was determined directly from the viral RNAs. From the
nucleotide sequence, it could be determined that the
original 8-nt deletion present in the RNA 3 transcript had
enlarged to 570 nt (Figs. 5 and 6). The progeny D-RNA 3
contained an inframe deletion (Fig. 5) which could not be
assigned unambiguously as there were several A resi-
dues flanking both boundaries of the deletion (Fig. 6).
Thus the deletion extended from either nucleotides 302
to 871 or nucleotides 303 to 872 (Figs. 5 and 6). The same
sequence was observed in virus preparations made from
FIG. 2. Generation of deletions in defective CMV RNA 3s. Northern
blot hybridization analysis of total plant RNAs extracted from plants 2
weeks p.i., either after the first passage (A) or after the sixth passage
(B). The inocula contained Fny-CMV RNAs 1 plus 2 and Fny-CMV RNA
3 derived from wt CMV RNA 3, the NheI-fs RNA 3 mutant, or the DE-H
RNA 3 mutant. The CMV RNAs were detected by an RNA probe
complementary to the 39 nontranslated region common to each CMV
RNA. The pattern shown for a single plant infected by the indicated
mutant virus was observed in all four infected plants in each of two
separate experiments. The genomic CMV RNAs 1–3 and the sub-
genomic RNA 4 are indicated by dots (in descending order, respec-
tively) on the left of the blot. The smaller DE-H RNA 3 mutant is
indicated by an asterisk in (A). The two deleted CMV RNAs generated
during passage are indicated by arrowheads in (B).
FIG. 1. Deletion map of CMV RNA 3 mutants prior to passage. CMV
RNA 3 was modified within the 3a gene using the restriction endonu-
clease sites indicated, yielding the following: an 8-nt deletion followed
by a frameshift (NheI-fs); a 501-nt deletion between two KpnI sites
(DKpnI); a 202-nt deletion between the EspI and HpaI sites (DE-H); a
12-nt deletion between the AvaI and StyI sites (DAUG); and an 8-nt
deletion followed by a frameshift in RNA 3 of the M-strain of CMV
([M]-NheI-fs). Deleted sequences are indicated by a line connecting
rectangles. Inframe sequences are indicated by clear rectangles, while
frameshifted or nontranslated sequences are indicated by black rect-
angles. 59 NTR, 59 nontranslated region; IGR, intergenic region.
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two of the four infected plants, for both the first and
second set of passaged viruses.
In one experiment, CMV RNAs containing the NheI-fs
mutant were isolated and analyzed at different times
during a single passage. At 2, 3, and 4 weeks p.i., the
original deletion of 8 nt was still present in the NheI-fs
RNA 3 mutant progeny (data not shown). This indicates
that the accumulation of new variants with progressive
deletions occurred later in infection, and these variants
were selected only after further passage.
Defective RNA 3 generated from the [M]-NheI-fs
mutant
To examine the effect of minor sequence alterations
on the formation of particular D-RNA 3, an 8-nt frameshift
deletion (nucleotides 640–647) was generated at the
NheI site in the cDNA clone of RNA 3 of the M-strain of
CMV (Fig. 1). Transcripts of this RNA 3 mutant, [M]-NheI-
fs, were then used in passage experiments. Buffered
extracts from four infected 3a-transgenic tobacco plants
containing the [M]-NheI-fs mutant were used as inocula
for six passages involving 40 plants per passage, after
which the progeny viral RNAs were analyzed by Northern
blot hybridization analysis and, in some cases, nucleo-
tide sequencing. Figure 4 shows a Northern blot of 12
samples, which represent the patterns observed among
the 40 samples. First, it can be seen that after six pas-
sages different plants showed different patterns, indicat-
ing that the rate of generation and/or selection of partic-
ular D-RNA 3s was not the same in different plants. Thus
some plants contained CMV RNAs in which a particular
defective form was just beginning to accumulate [Fig. 4,
lane 12 (arrowhead) vs. wt], other plants showed mix-
tures of large deletion variants and RNA 3 that contained
only a small deletion (Fig. 4, lanes 1 and 3–6), and some
plants showed either only a large deletion variant (Fig. 4,
lanes 2 and 8–11), or a large deletion variant and a low
level of RNA 3 with a small deletion (Fig. 4, lane 7).
Second, there were several different size classes for the
large deletion variants, and some plants contained more
than one size class (Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 6), while other
plants contained one of several major large deletion
variants (Fig. 4, lanes 1–4 and 7–11). Sequence analysis
of RNA 3 in plant extracts presented in lanes 2 and 7–11
showed that the deletion variants contained a deletion of
either nucleotides 242–868 (lane 2) or nucleotides 289–
867 (lanes 7–11) (see Fig. 5). Because it was the major
RNA 3 species, the major deletion variant shown in lane
6 could also be identified by sequencing the total RNA,
and this variant had a deletion identical to that of the
variant in lane 2 (i.e., nucleotides 242–868).
Once again, the defective RNA 3 variants generated
during passage contained inframe deletions of either 579
or 627 nt (Fig. 6). However, in this case the borders of the
deletion were unambiguous. While the left border of the
deletions in the two [M]-NheI-fs RNA 3 progeny variants
were at different places from each other (nucleotides 242
and 289) as well as from the progeny variant of the
NheI-fs RNA 3 of the Fny-strain [nucleotides 302(3)], the
right borders of all three RNA 3 progeny variants were
within five nucleotides of each other [nucleotides 867,
868, and 871(2); Figs. 5 and 6].
FIG. 3. Generation of deletions in defective CMV RNA 3s. Northern
blot hybridization analysis of total plant RNAs extracted from plants 2
weeks p.i., after the first passage (lane 2), the third passage (lane 3), or
the sixth passage (lanes 1, 4–7). The inocula contained Fny-CMV RNAs
1 plus 2 and Fny-CMV RNA 3 derived from wt CMV RNA 3 (lane 1) or
the various mutants indicated, described in the legend to Fig. 1 (lanes
4–7). The CMV RNAs were detected by an RNA probe complementary
to the 39 nontranslated region common to each CMV RNA. The pattern
shown for a single plant infected by the indicated mutant virus was
observed in all four infected plants in each of two separate experi-
ments. CMV RNAs 1–4 are indicated by dots (on the left of the blot), in
descending order, respectively. The various deleted CMV RNAs gen-
erated during passage are indicated by arrowheads (on the right of the
blot).
FIG. 4. Generation of deletions in the defective [M]-NheI-fs RNA 3
mutant in different plants. Northern blot hybridization analysis of total
plant RNAs extracted from plants at 3 weeks p.i. after the sixth pas-
sage. Plants were inoculated with Fny-CMV RNAs 1 plus 2 and the
[M]-NheI-fs RNA 3 mutant. Virus was passaged sequentially from
single plant to single plant for 40 plants. The patterns shown for the 12
samples represent the patterns observed for the following numbers of
plants: Lane 1 (7 plants); lanes 2 and 8–11 (16 plants); lanes 3 and 4 (7
plants); lane 5 (2 plants); lane 6 (2 plants); lane 7 (3 plants); and lane 12
(3 plants). The CMV RNAs were detected by an RNA probe comple-
mentary to the 39 nontranslated region common to each CMV RNA.
CMV RNAs 1–4 are indicated (on the left of the blot) by dots, in
descending order, respectively. The arrowhead indicates the position of
the newly generated D-RNA species in lane 12, running similar to
D-RNAs in lanes 1–11.
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Defective RNA 3 generated from the DE-H mutant
The DE-H mutant of Fny-CMV RNA 3 contained an
out-of-frame deletion of 202 nt from the EspI site to an
HpaI site within the 3a gene (Fig. 1). CMV RNA tran-
scripts containing the RNA 3 DE-H mutant were inocu-
lated to and passaged six times in transgenic tobacco
expressing the CMV 3a gene. The level of viral RNA
accumulation was assessed 2 weeks p.i. after either the
first passage (Fig. 2A) or the sixth passage (Fig. 2B). It
can be seen that the level of RNA accumulation was
similar to that of wt CMV RNA in either the first or sixth
passage. However, by the sixth passage, the CMV RNA
3 corresponding to the DE-H mutant with a 202-nt dele-
tion was no longer detectable, and a new CMV RNA was
present, only slightly larger than CMV RNA 4 (Fig. 2B,
lower arrowhead). This pattern was observed in four
plants in each of two separate passage series. The
nucleotide sequence of RNA 3 from virus particles iso-
lated after the sixth passage from two transgenic plants
showed that the DE-H mutant of RNA 3 had been re-
placed by a single RNA 3 species with a 943-nt deletion.
This deletion extended from either nucleotides 91–1033
or nucleotides 92–1034 (Fig. 5). A second series of six
passages of the starting DE-H mutant generated an RNA
3 that appeared to contain the same sized deletion (Fig.
3, lane 7). This was confirmed by direct RNA sequencing.
In each case, the deletion eliminated the entire 3a gene
as well as 28 nt from the 59 nontranslated region (NTR)
and 79 nt from the intergenic region (see Fig. 1) Once
again, the sequences flanking the deletion were identical
with three or four U residues arising from upstream
sequences and one or two U residues arising from
downstream sequences (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7C).
Defective RNA 3 generated from the DKpnI mutant
The DKpnI mutant of Fny-CMV RNA 3 contained a
501-nt inframe deletion (Fig. 1), encompassing amino
acids 7–173 of the 279-amino-acid 3a protein. This mu-
tant was also subjected to six passages in the 3a-trans-
genic tobacco. Although there was no apparent change
in either the levels of the accumulating viral RNAs or the
size of this RNA 3 variant (Fig. 3, lane 5, vs. Fig. 3, lane
6, which contains an RNA 3 with a 570-nt deletion),
sequence analysis of the progeny RNA 3 of the DKpnI
FIG. 5. Comparison of deletions in CMV RNA 3 before and after
passage in CMV 3a transgenic tobacco plants. CMV RNA 3 with
deletions engineered within the 3a gene using various restriction
endonucleases (see Fig. 1) are shown as the top line in each set. The
location and boundaries of subsequent deletions generated in these
defective RNA 3 mutants after six passages in 3a transgenic tobacco
plants are shown as the lower line(s) of each set. D-RNA 3a and D-RNA
3b are two defective CMV RNAs reported elsewhere (Graves and
Roossinck, 1995) and are added for comparison. The line connecting
rectangles represents the deletion. The numbers flanking the deletion
represent the first and last nucleotides of the deleted region using the
numbering system of Fny-CMV. [M-CMV RNA 3 contains an additional
A residue in the 59 nontranslated region (NTR) between nucleotides 90
and 91 of Fny-CMV RNA 3.] Sequences inframe within the 3a ORF
(nucleotides 120–956) are indicated by clear rectangles. Sequences out
of frame with the 3a ORF are indicated by filled rectangles. IGR is the
intergenic region. The DAUG RNA 3 mutant showed a further mutation
of an upstream AUU sequence to AUG*, inframe with the 3a ORF.
FIG. 6. Comparison of flanking sequences bordering the CMV RNA
3 deletions generated during passage in CMV 3a transgenic tobacco
plants. The sequences 59 and 39 of the various deletions generated
after six passages in 3a transgenic plants are shown, as well as the
size of the deletion. D-RNAs 3a and 3b were generated elsewhere
(Graves and Roossinck, 1995) and are added for comparison purposes.
The progeny of the DAUG RNA 3 mutant did not undergo further
deletion but rather mutation from AUU (dashed line) to AUG (under-
lined), regenerating the 3a ORF. For the deletions generated in RNA 3s
of NheI-fs, DKpnI, and DE-H, where the exact location of the deletion
could not be assigned unambiguously (see numbers in Fig. 5), one of
the proposed deletions was arbitrarily chosen.
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mutant from virus isolated from two plants showed that
there had been a further deletion of 30 nt (Fig. 5), located
within the region deleted in the NheI-fs and [M]-NheI-fs
RNA 3 variants. Thus the DKpnI mutant RNA 3 main-
tained an inframe deletion. Once again, the exact bound-
aries of the deletion could not be ascertained unambig-
uously since there was a duplicated UAA sequence at
the boundaries of the deletion and only one of these UAA
trinucleotides is present in the progeny of the passaged
DKpnI RNA 3 mutant (Fig. 6).
Functional RNA 3 generated from the DAUG mutant
A variant RNA 3 containing a 12-nt deletion encom-
passing the initiation codon (DAUG in Fig. 1) was not
capable of promoting virus movement in nontrans-
genic tobacco but could be complemented for virus
movement in 3a-transgenic tobacco (Kaplan et al.,
1995). However, after several weeks, these infected
transgenic plants began to show symptoms typical of
infection by wt CMV, and the progeny virus was infec-
tious to nontransgenic tobacco (data not presented).
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the RNA 3 in such
virus preparations showed that an AUU sequence up-
stream of the 12-nt deletion in the DAUG RNA 3 mutant
had mutated to AUG (Fig. 6). This AUG was inframe
with the 3a gene and encoded a putative 3a protein in
which amino acids 2 and 3 had been altered from
alanine and phenylalanine to serine and arginine, re-
spectively, but the remainder of the 3a protein se-
quence would be as for the wt 3a protein. Passage of
CMV containing this pseudorevertant DAUG RNA 3
mutant in the 3a-transgenic plants did not lead to any
change in the size of the RNA 3 (Fig. 3, lane 4), and no
further deletions or alterations were detected in the 3a
gene by sequence analysis of CMV RNA isolated from
two of the four plants (Figs. 5 and 6). The level of
accumulation of the CMV RNAs containing DAUG RNA
3 was also similar to that of wt CMV (Fig. 3, lane 4 vs.
lane 1) as well as the other RNA 3 variants (Fig. 3, lane
4 vs. lanes 2, 3, and 5–7). Progeny virus from the DAUG
RNA 3 passages also retained the ability to infect
nontransgenic tobacco and induce wt symptoms, in
contrast to virus containing the other RNA 3 variants
(data not shown; Kaplan et al., 1995). Thus the majority
of the population of a variant RNA 3 encoding a func-
tional 3a protein did not undergo further deletion in the
3a-transgenic plant, which indicates that even under
conditions of genetic complementation, virus with an
encoded 3a protein had a selective advantage over
virus complemented for movement in trans.
FIG. 7. Comparison of sequence elements that may facilitate recombination leading to deletions in CMV RNA 3. (A) Internal control region 1 (ICR
1)-like motifs found in the 59 nontranslated region (NTR) (Motif I) and the intercistronic region (Motif II) in Fny-CMV (subgroup IA) RNA 3, as well as
the intercistronic region of Kin-CMV (subgroup II) RNA 3 (Motif II), compared to the consensus sequence derived from the ICR 1 of polymerase III
type-1 genes. Sequences identical to the ICR 1 consensus sequence are in block letters; nonidentical sequences are in lower case letters. Dots are
space insertions facilitated to create alignments. (B) The sequences in the intercistronic region of Fny-CMV RNA 3 flanking the initiation site for CMV
RNA 4(*), complementary to the subgenomic RNA promoter, compared with the sequences at the right borders (D) and upstream flanking region of
the deletions in RNA 3 of NheI-fs and [M]-NheI-fs. Common sequences are underlined. Putative consensus sequences between the promoter-like
sequences in the intergenic region and the upstream and right border of the NheI-fs deletion progeny RNA 3 are shown. (C) ICR 1-like sequences
and flanking sequences in the 59 NTR and intergenic region of Fny-CMV RNA 3, showing the position of the recombination site in the defective RNA
3 mutant DE-H, as well as the sequences of the progeny RNA 3 which forms after passage in 3a transgenic plants (underlined sequence). Common
sequences are in block letters, while nonidentical sequences are in lower case letters.
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DISCUSSION
Generation of inframe deletion variants
Defective RNA 3s, which accumulated during passage
in 3a transgenic plants, contained either inframe dele-
tions of the 3a gene (NheI-fs, [M]-NheI-fs, DKpnI in Fig. 5)
or deletion of the entire 3a gene and flanking sequences
(DE-H in Fig. 5). Inframe deletions were generated even
when the original deletion was inframe (as in DKpnI),
unless the effect of the original deletion could be re-
versed by a point mutation (as in DAUG). Although the
various deletion variants accumulated to levels similar to
that of wt Fny-CMV (Figs. 2–4), it was shown previously
for the DKpnI RNA 3 mutant that there was a 1- to 2-day
delay in the accumulation kinetics of CMV RNA contain-
ing DKpnI RNA 3 vs. wt CMV RNA (Kaplan et al., 1995). In
addition, only CMV containing RNA 3 mutants that could
infect nontransgenic plants produced symptoms of the
wt infection on the 3a transgenic plants, while CMV
containing the defective RNA 3 mutants only induced
vein-clearing symptoms (Kaplan et al., 1995). This was
true also for the defective Fny-CMV RNA 3 variants gen-
erated during passage, although the [M]-NheI-fs progeny
variants generated a more pronounced, vein-yellowing
symptom vs. the uniform yellowing more typical of infec-
tion by CMV containing a wt M-CMV RNA 3 (Shintaku et
al., 1992). Thus the more rapidly accumulating wt CMV
and nondefective mutants inducing wt symptoms may
have been selected for over defective, deletion variants
generated from such RNA 3s. However, once an RNA 3
becomes irreversibly defective, then further deleted
forms appear to be selected for.
The generation of inframe deletions in CMV RNA 3
was noted previously in two D-RNA 3s observed to occur
naturally (D-RNA 3a and D-RNA 3b in Figs. 5 and 6;
Graves and Roossinck, 1995). It was suggested that
translatability might enhance the accumulation of the
defective RNAs (Graves et al., 1996), presumably by pre-
venting their rapid turnover as free RNAs. However, both
the D-RNA 3s, NheI-fs and DKpnI, should still associate
with polyribosomes, and the altered putative ORF of the
frameshifted NheI-fs mutant is considerably larger than
that of the inframe DKpnI mutant (Figs. 5 and 6). Thus the
NheI-fs mutant RNA 3 should be associated with polyri-
bosomes longer than either the DKpnI mutant or the
NheI-fs mutant progeny containing inframe deletions. In
addition, the ORF of the D-RNA 3b is considerably
smaller than that of the frameshifted DE-H RNA 3 mutant
(Figs. 5 and 6), and the latter, but not the former, was
unstable and underwent further deletion. Finally, the sta-
ble progeny variant of the DE-H mutant contained a
deletion of the entire ORF. Thus there is not a clear
relationship between the observation that most but not
all D-RNA 3 variants contain inframe deletions and the
view that this observation relates to the translatability of
these variant RNAs being a factor in their selection.
Selection of defective RNAs
The data in Figs. 3 and 4 show that various D-RNAs
are generated and/or selected for at different rates and
that the particular variant generated and selected may
not be the same in one passage line versus another. To
what extent the latter is the result of a bottleneck that
occurs when infection is established at each inoculation
is not clear (Fraile et al., 1997). The variation between
D-RNA profiles in different plants may also reflect bias in
the inoculum since the entire progeny of one passage
was not used as inoculum, but rather a random selection
of infected tissue was used, which may or may not have
contained particular intermediate variants. It is not
known if variants can coexist in the same cell, although
this seems likely. The selection of one particular variant
over another may have less to do with efficiency of
replication as with encapsidation of the variant into virus
particles. Cell-to-cell movement of CMV requires capsid
protein but does not require virus particles (Canto et al.,
1997; Kaplan et al., 1998), while rapid systemic infection
does require virion formation (Kaplan et al., 1998). Thus
the preferential encapsidation of certain D-RNAs over
others may lead to selection of particular D-RNAs during
systemic infection. A case for differential encapsidation
was also made to explain the selection of particular
D-DNAs of geminiviruses (Liu et al., 1998).
RNAs 3 and 4 of CMV are not always present in
equimolar ratios in RNAs extracted from virions (Lot and
Kaper, 1976; Mossop and Francki, 1979). Thus the simple
packaging arrangement of one molecule of each, which
is observed in brome mosaic virus (BMV) (Lane and
Kaesberg, 1971), may not apply to CMV (Lot and Kaper,
1976), and some particles may contain three molecules
of RNA 4 and no RNA 3 (Lot and Kaper, 1976). Differential
encapsidation of various D-RNAs could explain the dif-
ferences in the rate of selection of the NheI-fs D-RNA 3
variants from those of [M]-NheI-fs D-RNA 3. In both
cases, the replicase genes are identical, but there are
changes in the capsid protein of M-CMV, which lead to
differences in particle stability (Mossop et al., 1976).
Moreover, the molar ratio of M-CMV RNAs 3:4 was 1.4
(Mossop and Francki, 1979), while the molar ratio of
RNAs 3:4 of Fny-CMV varied from 1 to 0.4 (data not
presented), but was similar to those of some other CMV
strains (Lot and Kaper, 1976; Mossop and Francki, 1979).
Replication of the ORF 3a deletion variant
In the case of the variant progeny of the DE-H mutant,
it is noteworthy that the natural deletions, from nucleo-
tides 91(2)–1033(4), include the sequence, UACAGU (nu-
cleotides 95–100; Fig. 7A), which is repeated immedi-
ately downstream of the deletion (nucleotides
1038–1043; Fig. 7A). These sequences are within motifs
similar to the internal control region (ICR) 1 consensus
sequence found in eukaryotic tRNA genes. Such se-
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quences are known to be involved in the promotion and
control of transcription (Sharp et al., 1985). Sequences
somewhat similar to ICR 1 were identified previously at
the 59 termini of BMV RNAs 1–3 (Marsh and Hall, 1987).
Those authors also identified sequences showing con-
siderable similarity to the ICR 2 consensus sequence.
They later showed that the ICR 2-like sequences in the
intergenic region of BMV RNA 3 were important for asym-
metric replication of (1) BMV RNA 3 and the ICR 2-like
sequences in the 59 NTR did not affect replication but
inhibited systemic spread in barley (Pogue et al., 1992).
The retention of the ICR 1-like sequences from the inter-
genic region rather than the ICR 1-like sequences from
the 59 NTR in the deletion variant progeny of the DE-H
mutant suggests that the ICR 1-like sequences in the
intergenic region may also be important for RNA 3 accu-
mulation. This conjecture is supported by a deletion
analyses of the intergenic region of RNA 3 of the CMV
subgroup II Kin strain (with ca. 75% sequence similarity
to Fny-CMV RNA 3), which showed that deletion of inter-
genic sequences including a putative ICR 1-like motif
(Fig. 7A) resulted in the loss of accumulation of RNA 3 in
tobacco protoplasts (Boccard and Baulcombe, 1993). In
the case of the variant progeny of DE-H, the first residue
of the ICR 1 consensus sequence is the first residue
following the deletion (Fig. 7C).
Mechanism of generation of D-RNAs
While the D-RNA 3s described here could have been
generated by any of the described mechanisms of re-
combination, recent data from other plant viral systems
either indicate (Nagy and Bujarski, 1998) or demonstrate
(Gal-On et al., 1998) recombination occurring via a copy-
choice, template-switching mechanism rather than by
RNA breakage and ligation. The generation of the D-
RNAs described here could have occurred by either
intermolecular recombination or intramolecular looping
out of sequences. The nature of the progeny D-RNAs
does not discriminate between these options. However,
the nature of the progeny and the deleted sequences
does suggest that various D-RNAs may have been gen-
erated by different types of recombination. For example,
although sequences containing the termini of the deleted
regions for the progeny RNAs of NheI-fs and [M]-NheI-fs
mutants could be folded to form basepaired structures in
both (1) and (2) orientations, the junctions in the D-
RNAs were not located at the base of a stem-loop struc-
ture (data not presented). Moreover, in all three progeny
D-RNA 3s, the right border was between nucleotides 867
and 871, while the left border was more randomly dis-
tributed at nucleotide 242, 289, or 302 (Figs. 5 and 6).
Sequences within the deleted region adjacent to the
right border show similarities to sequences in the inter-
genic region adjacent to the initiation site for RNA 4
synthesis (Fig. 7B). Frequently, subgenomic promoter-
like sequences are found adjacent to sites of recombi-
nation (reviewed by Nagy and Simon, 1997; Nagy et al.,
1998). Thus we propose that during (1) RNA synthesis,
the replicase and nascent (1) RNA 3 become dissoci-
ated from the (2) RNA 3, and the replicase recognizes
the subgenomic RNA promoter-like sequences between
nucleotides 842 and 870 and continues template-depen-
dent (1) RNA 3 synthesis, leading to the various progeny
D-RNAs observed for the NheI-fs and [M]-NheI-fs mu-
tants (Figs. 5 and 6).
Given that the left border sequences of the NheI-fs and
[M]-NheI-fs mutants are within the deleted region of the
DKpnI mutant (Fig. 5) and that no subgenomic RNA
promoter-like sequences could be identified in the 30-nt
sequences deleted from the DKpnI mutant, it is most
likely that the progeny variant of the DKpnI mutant was
generated by a different process. The deleted 30-nt res-
idues could be folded into a hairpin structure, on both (1)
and (2) RNA 3, in which the sequences at the border of
the deletion are within a single-stranded bulge of the
extended hairpin (data not presented). Since the re-
peated sequence UAA is present at both the left and right
border before the deletion, this may have facilitated the
switching of templates with deletion of the intervening
sequences as well as one of the UAA sequences.
The progeny of the DE-H variant contained the largest
deletion, 943 nt (Figs. 5 and 6). The terminal sequences
of the deleted regions could not be folded into a stem–
loop structure with appreciable basepairing (data not
shown) nor were there any subgenomic RNA promoter-
like sequences identifiable adjacent to the deleted ter-
mini. However, there is a repeated trinucleotide, UUG,
present at both boundaries of the recombination site,
and downstream of each of these is the repeated se-
quence UACAGU (Fig. 7C). Thus we propose that during
(2) RNA 3 synthesis, the replicase and nascent (2) RNA
3 dissociate from the (1) RNA 3 template after copying
the sequence 59 . . . (U)UGAUACAGU . . . 39 in the inter-
genic region. Synthesis then is continued after the rep-
licases binds to the similar sequence 59 . . . (U)UGGGUA-
CAGU . . . 39 present in the 59 NTR. This would result in
the deletion of the ICR 1-like sequence from the 59 NTR
and retention of ICR 1-like sequence from the intergenic
region.
Among RNA 3s of subgroup IA strains of CMV, which
differ by 1–2% in nucleotide sequence (Palukaitis and
Zaitlin, 1997), the sequence variation is, in general, ran-
domly distributed. However, there is one hypervariable
region between nucleotides 90–93. Given the recombi-
nation described above to generate the progeny of the
DE-H mutant, the ICR 1-like sequences at nucleotides
91–102 may also be involved in promoting aberrant ho-
mologous recombination at the adjacent sequences, be-
tween different RNA 3 molecules.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of RNA 3 mutants
The NheI-fs, DKpnI, DE-H, and DAUG mutants of Fny-
CMV RNA 3 were described previously (Kaplan et al.,
1995). A frameshift mutant was also created in the cDNA
clone of M-CMV RNA 3. pMCMV3 (Shintaku et al., 1992)
was digested with the restriction endonuclease NheI,
and the termini were made blunt-ended by incubation
with nuclease S1. After ligation and transformation into
Escherichia coli, part of the resultant plasmid was se-
quenced to determine the size of the deletion. RNA 3
generated from the mutated M-CMV RNA 3, designated
[M]-NheI-fs, contained a deletion of 8 nt (nucleotides 640
to 647). All DNA manipulations were done using stan-
dard protocols as described in Sambrook et al. (1989).
Generation of viral inocula and passages in plants
RNA transcripts were generated from cDNA clones of
Fny-CMV RNAs 1 plus 2 (pFny109 and pFny209) as well
as the various cDNA clones of mutated Fny- and M-CMV
RNA 3, as described previously (Zhang et al., 1994). RNA
transcripts were inoculated to tobacco plants (Nicotiana
tabacum cv. Samsun NN) transgenic for expression of
the Fny-CMV 3a gene (Kaplan et al., 1995). Buffered
extracts from infected plants were used in passage ex-
periment. For each experiment involving RNA 3 of mu-
tants NheI-fs, DKpnI, DE-H, or DAUG, four plants were
inoculated with transcripts. Using buffered extracts, pas-
sages were made to one noninfected plant from each of
the four infected plants. After the first passage, total plant
RNAs were extracted at 2 weeks p.i. for Northern blot
hybridization analysis from each plant. After six pas-
sages, total RNA was extracted from each plant for
Northern blot hybridization analysis. Virus was purified
for sequence analysis of the encapsidated RNA 3s from
two plants for each inoculum source. The entire passage
series was repeated again, as described above, starting
from transcripts. In the case of the second passage
series of the NheI-fs mutant, total RNA samples also
were taken after the third passage for Northern blot
hybridization analysis. In a separate experiment involv-
ing the NheI-fs mutant, virus was purified from the tran-
script-inoculated transgenic plants at 2, 3, and 4 weeks
p.i., and the encapsidated RNA 3 was subjected to nu-
cleotide sequence analysis. In the case of inocula con-
taining the [M]-NheI-fs mutant, four plants also were
inoculated initially, but each infected plant was then used
as an inoculum source for 10 plants (Passage No. 1). The
remaining five passages were done by inoculating one
noninfected plant with a buffered extract of one infected
plant. After six passages, total RNAs were extracted from
all 40 passage-six infected plants, and after further frac-
tion with 3 M LiCl, the insoluble RNA was used for
nucleotide sequence analysis.
Characterization of passaged progeny viral RNAs
Total RNA extractions and Northern blot hybridization
analyses were done for each sample after one and six
passages or as otherwise indicated as described by
Kaplan et al. (1995). The 32P-labeled RNA probe was
complementary to the 39 200 nt of Fny-CMV RNA 3
(Gal-On et al., 1994), but could also be used to detect the
common sequences at the 39 termini of CMV-RNAs 1–4.
The 39 200 nt of Fny-CMV RNA 3 and M-CMV RNA 3 are
identical (Owen et al., 1990). CMV particles were purified,
and RNA was extracted from virus particles as described
previously (Palukaitis et al., 1992; Kaplan et al., 1995).
Direct RNA sequence analysis was done using a
dideoxy-nucleotide chain-termination sequencing kit
from US Biochemicals, which is no longer commercially
available.
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